
PKF Lawyers, Manitoba’s law firm,  
   delivers trustworthy, expert,  
       real-world results. pkflawyers.com
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STANDARD PHOTO BY LANA MEIER
Andreas Dyck and his son Daxtyn and brother Shawn enjoyed a bowl of homemade stew at Carman’s One Stop Shop, vendor and craft 

sale event last Saturday hosted by Carman Family Resource Centre and the Kinettes of Club of Carman. 

Sippin soupSippin soup
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We ask residents not to blow or push snow from their yards
& lanes onto streets/roads or ditches. The placement of 
this snow creates a signifi cant hazard for plow operators 
and for vehicle traffi  c. 
Please do not park your vehicles on public streets and 
lanes when we need to clear the snow. 
All our Public work staff work hard to clear streets/roads 
as fast as possible. 
We thank you for your cooperation.

Snow Removal
Reminder :

By Autumn Fehr
After halting their annual gala for a 

few years due to the COVID-19 pan-
demic, the Miami and Area Founda-
tion Inc. hit it off  with a bang a few 
weekends ago. 

For the fi rst time since 2019, the 
foundation was back again for its big-
gest annual fundraiser, raising more 
than $30,000. 

On Nov. 12, from 5 p.m. until after 
midnight, the Miami Community 
Centre was full of celebration, good 
entertainment and food. 

The annual gala is an evening where 
the foundation takes the opportunity 
to award its annual grants and raise 
funds that go into its endowment 
fund. 

“It’s our biggest and the only fund-
raiser that we do in a year, so it con-
tinues to help us grow our endow-
ment, and the more we can grow our 
endowment fund, the more we can 
keep giving out to the community 
every year,” said Tricia Livingston, 
the treasurer of the Miami and Area 
Foundation Inc. 

Every year, the gala has a diff er-
ent theme. This year, it was a casino 
night, with entertainment by Cornie 
Rempel as Johnny Cash.

Guests enjoyed plenty of food at the 

STANDARD PHOTOS BY ALLAN DAWSON
The 2022 Miami and Area Foundation Gala grant recipients with Gordon Simpson, 

Chair of the foundation, on the far left and Tricia Livingston, Treasurer of the 

Foundation, on the far right, at the Miami and Area Foundation Gala on Nov. 12. 

Fred Parkinson, the 2022 Citizen of the 

Year with Chairman of the Foundation 

Gordon Simpson. The award was also 

given to Parkinson’s wife Diane, but 

she died during the pandemic.

Maxine Angers, the 2021 Citizen of the 

Year and Vice Chairman of the Miami 

and Area Foundation Brian Callum.

The crowd was entertained by Cornie Rempel as Johnny Cash at the gala.

The Miami and Area Foundation Inc. raises more than $30,000

event. Appetizers, a full-course din-
ner, and a night lunch ensured every-
one’s bellies were full. 

The gala was the foundation’s kick-
starter to the Endow Manitoba Giving 
Challenge, which they have been a 
part of for several years.

 Through their endowment fund, 
they’ve supported almost all the orga-
nizations in the area, not all annually, 
but at least more than once since they 
started giving back to the community.

This fall, they received 13 applica-
tions for grants from diff erent organi-
zations in the community.

At the gala, they gave 11 grants with 
a total value of $22,000. 

These grants went to various projects 
that needed funds in the community.

For example, the Lloyd Orchard 
Community Arena needed new doors 
because it had been broken into; the 
foundation gave $2,000 to complete 
that project. The Active Living Centre 
in town is working on opening a gym; 
the foundation gave $4,000 towards 
gym equipment and $1,800 towards 
the Miami School drama production 

of The Wizard of Oz to get the rights 
to put it on.

And these are only three of the 11 
grants the foundation gave away that 
night. 

However, the main award they give 
out at the gala is the Citizen of the Year 
Award.

This award is given primarily to peo-
ple who have not only volunteered 
their time in the community as part of 
various groups or activities, etc. 

“Those people, everywhere they go, 
are promoters and all-around good 
citizens of our community,” said Liv-
ingston.

Since the foundation couldn’t have 
a gala last year due to the pandemic, 
they also presented the 2021 and 2022 
Citizen of the Year Awards. 

Maxine Angers was the 2021 Citizen 
of the Year, followed by Fred Parkin-
son and his wife Diane, who died dur-
ing the pandemic and was deemed the 
2022 Citizen of the Year.

The gala was another success this 
year, and we hope to continue to run it 
in the future, said Livingston. 
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WORK & WESTERN WEARHOUSE
Shoe Repair 204.325.5538

YOUR FAMILY
FOOTWEAR STORE

HOURS: Monday to Friday 9:30 am to 5:30 pm 325 Kimberly Rd. - East of Canadian Tire

CELEBRATING 
35 YEARS IN BUSINESS!

THANKS FOR YOUR PATRONAGE

BEARPAW BOOTS

35% OFF

KEEN RUNNERS

25% OFF

LEATHER JACKETS

35% OFF

CLEARANCE 
SECTION

50% OFFWINTER BOOTS

20% OFF
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Christmas Glow in the Country returns

By Lorne Stelmach
A holiday season event created 

amidst pandemic restrictions has 
been so embraced by the community 
that there is no question of the Win-
kler Bible Camp continuing with its 
Christmas light display and drive-
thru meal.

The only consideration again this 
year was how to not only make it big-
ger but do it better, said executive di-
rector Dale Wiebe.

“We’ve had such huge, positive 
traction and feedback on this whole 
thing,” Wiebe said last week as they 
prepared for Christmas Glow in the 
Country. “We started it in a small way 
and it got tons of traction, so then the 
next year we did it a lot bigger ... and 
now we’ve further built off  that, and 
we’ve changed things so we can ac-
commodate even more people.”

Christmas Glow in the Country in-
vites people to come take a leisurely 

drive through the two kilometre route 
in the comfort of their own vehicle, 
tuning their radio to the Christmas 
Glow station and enjoying the festive 
displays and goodies.

From Dec. 5-8, the event includes a 
fundraising drive-thru pickup meal 
as well as the light experience. It runs 
from 5-6:30 p.m. those days and is by 
donation.

The drive-thru tour of lights then 
continues, without supper, from Dec. 
9-18 from 6-9 p.m. Admission is $20 
per vehicle.

Wiebe noted the event last year had 
over 15,000 guests, which far exceed-
ed their expectations.

“It’s been so successful just in the 
fact that people are really enjoying it,” 
he said. “We’ve expanded it again for 
this year. It’s a longer route.

“We’ve got almost 2,500 meals we’re 
preparing for four nights ... and then 
we’re going to be open after that for 

10 nights straight.”
Wiebe said they have planned it with 

safety in  mind fi rst and foremost, so 
they are emphasizing that people 
need to book their times in advance.

“Our hours are longer, so hopefully 
we will have a lot more people com-

ing through, but we will be able to 
manage it better,” he said. “We are 
directing people to go online to book 
a time slot so that we can keep it all 
safer.”

WINKLER BIBLE CAMP PHOTO 
Winkler Bible Camp hosts Christmas Glow in the Country Dec. 5-8 with a pick-up 

meal and Dec. 9-18 without.

STANDARD FILE PHOTOS

Continued on page 8
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By Cam Dahl, General Manager of Manitoba 
Pork

COVID-19 has caused the word piv-
ot to be overused and abused, but I 
will use it again anyways. It is time for 
a signifi cant trade policy pivot from 
the Government of Canada to coun-
ter rising economic nationalism ac-
tively, address disruptions caused by 
the pandemic, and fi x existing trade 
agreements that are not living up to 
expectations.

Since the “free trade” election in 
1984, Canadian trade policy has been 
revolutionized. We have gone from 
being reluctant partners in negotia-
tions, leading with our defensive and 
protectionist positions, to a country 
with free trade agreements that span 
the globe. Canada is the only country 
with trade agreements that bridge Eu-
rope, North America, and Asia. Em-
bracing trade liberalization has been 
good for every region of the coun-
try and virtually every sector of the 
economy, including agriculture. This 
sector continues to play an increas-
ing role in the Canadian economy 
because of new markets and growing 
international access.

The pork sector in Manitoba deliv-
ers a prime example of the benefi ts 
of trade liberalization in agriculture. 
Ninety percent of eight million pigs 
raised by Manitoba farmers are ex-
ported annually, either as pork prod-
ucts or as live animals to the U.S.  
There has been approximately $250 
million of private equity invested in 
new barns or upgrades of existing 
infrastructure in the last fi ve years. 
This growth in primary agricultural 
production has attracted investment 
in processing (making Winnipeg the 
bacon capital of Canada) and genetic 
services. It has resulted in signifi cant 
development for our towns and ru-
ral communities. However, the world 
has changed, and the trade policy that 
facilitated this expansion must be ad-
justed if growth is to continue.

What needs to happen? First, we 
must ensure that the signed trade 
agreements are working as adver-

tised. For example, let’s take the 
Comprehensive Economic and Trade 
Agreement (CETA) with the Europe-
an Union (EU). CETA was supported 
and welcomed by the 90 percent of 
Canadian agriculture that depends 
upon exports for market access and 
price determination. The agreement 
is fi ve years old, yet we are still wait-
ing to realize the potential celebrated 
when it was signed. 

What is the problem? While EU food 
exports to Canada are up substantial-
ly, EU countries use non-tariff  barri-
ers to block our products. As a result, 
increased Canadian agriculture and 
food exports to the EU remain negli-
gible at best. 

What is the solution? Canada needs 
to put additional resources into fi ght-
ing against unjustifi ed regulations, 
and we need to use dispute mecha-
nisms built into trade agreements to 
challenge EU impediments. Before 
negotiating diff erent trade deals, we 
need a strong policy commitment 
from the Government of Canada that 
there will be enforcement of the agree-
ments we already have.

Canada also needs to proactively 
respond to potential importer con-
cerns on animal or human health mat-
ters. These issues need to be quickly 
resolved before they become trade 
barriers. Often, irritants percolate for 
months (or even longer) before they 
turn into full-blown trade barriers. 
How do we prevent irritants from 
becoming barriers? One tool would 
be to place scientifi c and regulatory 
expertise from the Government of 
Canada in key trade regions. For ex-
ample, scientists from the Canadian 
Food Inspection Agency could rap-
idly respond to questions from grow-
ing markets like Vietnam or the Phil-
ippines if they were already centrally 
located in South Asia. Let’s strategi-
cally place our technical resources to 
ensure small trade fi res are put out 
before they become a blaze.

Strengthening the regulatory capac-
ity of key trading partners is a second 

tool that the Government of Canada 
should explore. More than one trade 
battle has erupted because of a lack of 
understanding of the science behind 
Canada’s regulatory system and how 
this scientifi c rigour can benefi t im-
porting countries. Canada’s science-
based regulators have a great deal to 
off er countries expanding their regu-
latory expertise. Let’s make scientifi c, 
regulatory exchanges and regulatory 
infrastructure development key com-
ponents of our trade and international 
development policies.

The Government of Canada has an-
nounced the development of a new 
Indo-Pacifi c policy. This is positive as 
the region holds the largest potential 
for growth in demand for Canadian 
agricultural products. However, the 
plan must include specifi c targets for 
the expansion of agricultural trade. 
Not only will this provide growth op-
portunities here at home, but Cana-
dian farmers can also help enhance 
regional food security while deep-
ening ties with signifi cant emergent 
economies.

To accomplish these goals, the Gov-
ernment of Canada needs to be prac-
tical. The Indo-Pacifi c policy needs 
to include specifi c objectives for sci-
ence-based trade facilitation to pre-
vent trade barriers from developing. 
Canada’s Indo-Pacifi c policy should 
also embrace the idea of regulatory 
capacity building in key markets to 
help stabilize our trading relation-

Cam Dahl

Manitoba Pork General Manager

New trade priorities

Continued on page 9
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Casera CU members 
okay merger with Access

Staff 
Members of Casera Credit 

Union have approved the 
recommended merger with 
Access Credit Union.

The Nov. 10-15 member-
ship vote followed the com-
pletion of due diligence 
and a subsequent recom-
mendation to merge from 
the boards of both organi-
zations. Access members 
were not required to vote 
since Casera represents less 
than 10 percent of Access’ 
total assets.

The favourable vote 
means that the two credit 
unions will unite under the 
Access Credit Union name 
and brand on July 1, 2023.

“We’re pleased that our 
members accepted the 
board’s recommenda-
tion,” said Robert Riddell, 
Casera’s board chair, in a 

statement. “Throughout 
the merger process, our 
goal was to deliver a pro-
posal advantageous to our 
members, employees, and 
communities.”

“We are excited for our 
future with so much in 
common,” said Access CU 
board chair Kevin Beres-
ford. “Working together, 
we will be able to off er 
more than just products, 
services, locations, and 
continued great rates. It is 
confi rmation of our com-
mitment to continue serv-
ing our members and com-
munities with excellence.”

The newly merged credit 
union will have more than 
$10 billion in assets, over 
168,000 members, more 
than 900 employees, and 56 
branch locations.

By Ty Dilello 
A forgotten actor who 

originally hailed from Car-
man, Jack Carson soared to 
great heights across radio 
and fi lm in the 1940s and 
1950s.

Jack Carson was born on 
Oct 27, 1910, in Carman, 
where his father was an ex-
ecutive with an insurance 
company.

After his early years living 
on the outskirts of Carman, 
the Carson family moved to 
Milwaukee in 1914. He at-
tended school there and got 
into acting while living in 
Milwaukee and later at col-
lege in Minnesota. Carson 
later became a U.S. citizen 
in California in 1949.

Because of his large size, 
around 6’2” and 220 lbs, 

STANDARD PHOTO SUBMITTED
A forgotten actor who originally hailed from Carman, Jack 

Carson soared to great heights across radio and fi lm in the 

1940s and 1950s. 

Famous movie actor hailed from Carman
his fi rst stage appearance was in a high school 
production as Hercules. In the midst of a per-
formance, he tripped and took half the set with 
him. A college friend thought it was so funny 
that he persuaded Carson to team with him in a 
vaudeville act - Willock and Carson, and a new 
career began.

Willock and Carson were a very success-
ful comedy team that played large and small 
vaudeville theatres all across North America. 
It’s what propelled Carson to a breakthrough in 
radio and movies.

His big radio break came on the Bing Crosby 
Kraft Music Hall program in 1938, and it was 
that appearance that led to a string of other 
radio appearances and hosting opportunities. 
From there, he was given his own radio show 
in 1943 called The Jack Carson Show, which was 
widely popular across the airwaves.

Carson eventually moved to a fi lm career 

where he began as a comic, and then shifted 
to playing sinister villains, and fi nally became 
best-known as a Hollywood comedian. He was 
cast in a series of “second banana” roles, usu-
ally as the hero’s buddy. He made over 70 fi lms, 
including Mildred Pierce in 1945 and A Star is 
Born in 1954.

In 1950 he co-hosted with George Formby, a 
relief benefi t concert for Manitoba fl ood victims 
held in May at Maple Leaf Gardens and broad-
cast to a network of nearly 600 stations around 
the world. For Carson, it was a way of giving 
back to his Manitoba roots and never forgetting 
where he came from.

Carson gave one of his greatest performances 
during the last two months of his life by conceal-
ing his cancer. Four months before his death, he 

Continued on page 8
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By Patricia Barrett 
The provincial government com-

bined its weekly COVID surveillance 
report with an infl uenza report, and 
has changed the way it reports to-
tal infections, hospitalizations and 
deaths.

Both reports show new weekly in-
fection numbers, hospitalizations, ad-
missions to intensive care and deaths. 
The combined report will be released 
on Fridays and are in a new location 
on the government’s website, sepa-
rate from previous reports.

For the period Nov. 6-12 (Week 
45), the COVID portion of the report 
shows 111 people admitted to hospi-
tal for the virus, of which 11 people 
required intervention in the intensive 
care unit.

The province’s report doesn’t show 
the total numbers of people in hospi-
tal and the ICU on any given day or 
week, making it diffi  cult for the pub-
lic to assess COVID’s pressure on the 
health-care system.

There were 273 new COVID infec-
tions reported in Week 45 based on 
laboratory testing, with a positivity 
rate of 24.5 per cent. 

Provincial COVID data is an under-
count as the government restricts lab 
testing and rapid antigen tests aren’t 
tracked. 

In terms of overall infections, hos-
pitalizations and deaths to date, the 
new report shows vastly reduced 
numbers. The diff erence refl ects a 
shift in statistical reporting from the 

“start of the current season” – the 
date of which is not stated in the new 
combined report – to the “end of the 
reporting week.”

The province’s previous weekly CO-
VID report (Week 44), for instance, 
showed total hospital admissions for 
COVID at 13,336, ICU admissions at 
1,844 and deaths at 2,256. Its Week 45 
report, by contrast, shows dramati-
cally reduced numbers: total hospital 
admissions for COVID are now show-
ing 1,730, ICU admissions are now at 
187 and deaths are at 159. 

Weeks ago, the province stopped 
providing in its surveillance report 
the names of hospitals and personal 
care homes with COVID outbreaks.

-There were 54 new cases of Infl u-
enza A and zero cases of Infl uenza B 
in Week 45, according to the infl uenza 
half of the report. Infl uenza A posi-
tivity increased to 7.4 per cent. The 
increase is earlier than expected for 
this time of year. Children account for 
about one third of infl uenza cases and 
hospital admissions.

New cases of respiratory syncytial 
virus (RSV) increased to 5.5 per cent 
in Week 45. It was three per cent in 
Week 44.

There were 10 hospital admissions, 
zero ICU admissions and fewer than 
[exact number not provided] fi ve 
deaths in Week 45; it’s unclear wheth-
er these data refer to only infl uenza 
cases, only RSV cases or a combina-
tion thereof.

Other health 
news:

-Doctors Mani-
toba is asking 
Manitobans to 
help slow the 
transmission of 
COVID, RSV and 
infl uenza, a “tri-
ple threat” that 
has overwhelmed 
hospitals in parts 
of the country, in-
cluding the Chil-
dren’s Hospital in 
Winnipeg. 

“Physicians are 

very concerned about the triple vi-
rus threat to Manitobans’ health and 
well-being,” said Doctors Manitoba 
president Dr. Candace Bradshaw in 
a Nov. 16 news release. “…. This fall 
and winter, an important way to help 
is by following research-backed med-
ical advice to stop the spread of fl u, 
RSV and COVID viruses.”

The organization is encouraging 
Manitobans to wear good quality 
medical or KN-95 masks in crowded 
or poorly ventilated public places, 
stay home when they’re sick, wash 
their hands frequently, get a fl u shot 
and a COVID booster and develop 
a household plan to prevent family 
members who fall ill from spreading 
the virus to others in the home.

Political leaders across the country 
have refrained from issuing orders re-
quiring the use of masks indoors.

-The Canadian COVID-19 Hazard 
Index (expected excess deaths from 
the virus) remains “very high” across 
Canada as of Nov. 11. Manitoba is at a 
“severe” level.

-There were 18,820 new COVID in-
fections reported across Canada be-
tween Oct. 30 and Nov. 5, according 
to federal government data. Canada’s 
death toll from the virus was 47,118 as 
of Nov. 5.

-Globally, there have been 6,596,542 
deaths from COVID reported, accord-
ing to the World Health Organization 
as of Nov. 16.

-The federal government’s FluWatch 

report for the period Nov. 6 -12 (Week 
45) shows a “sharp increase” in in-
fl uenza-associated hospitalizations 
among the pediatric population, lev-
els normally seen at the peak of the 
infl uenza season. Fifty-six per cent of 
infl uenza cases during Week 45 – for 
which age information was reported – 
were among those aged 19 and under.

-The Manitoba Chambers of Com-
merce and Doctors Manitoba released 
a joint report with fi ve recommenda-
tions to attract and retain physicians 
in the north and rural regions of the 
province. The recommendations are 
based on feedback from a rural health 
summit held in September.

“Manitoba has one of the biggest 
physician shortages in Canada and 
this is hitting particularly hard in 
many rural, northern and Indigenous 
communities,” said Doctors Manitoba 
president Dr. Candace Bradshaw. “It 
must be a top priority to recruit and 
retain more doctors, and this is go-
ing to require an ‘all-hands’ approach 
if Manitoba is going to succeed in an 
intensely competitive national and 
global environment.”

The report titled Manitoba’s physi-
cian shortage, physician recruitment 
and retention recommendations from 
the rural & northern health summit 
says Manitoba has one of the biggest 
physician shortages in Canada, and 
a recent survey shows a signifi cant 
number of them planning to retire, 
reduce their hours or leave Manitoba 
altogether.

“With 43% of physicians planning 
to retire, leave Manitoba, or reduce 
their clinical hours over the next three 
years, there are and will continue to 
be considerable implications for rural 
and Northern communities if these 
trends continue,” states the report.

Manitoba has the lowest number of 
family physicians per capita in Cana-

DOCTORS MANITOBA AND MANITOBA CHAMBERS OF COMMERCE
The single biggest contributor to physicians leaving practice is burnout. Doctors 

Manitoba and the Manitoba Chambers of Commerce released a joint report 

with fi ve major recommendations and supporting actions to recruit and retain 

physicians.

Triple virus threat has doctors asking public to mask

Continued on page 9
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PVWC celebrates three decades of growth in the valley
By Lori Penner

Pembina Valley Water Co-op 
(PVWC) held their 30th anniversary 
celebration last week, drawing cur-
rent and past board members, dig-
nitaries and PVWC customers from 
across the region.

CEO Greg Archibald says the actual 
anniversary date was in 2021 but the 
celebration had to be postponed due 
to COVID restrictions. 

“But it all turned out to be a huge 
success anyway. Besides sharing 
a slideshow of past construction 
milestones, and a new video about 
PVWC, several leaders spoke of their 
memories of the water co-op over the 
years.”

PVWC co-chair Don Wiebe and Mid-
land MLA Blaine Pederson off ered 
their greetings to the audience. Past 
board chair Paul Peters, long serving 
board member Charles Scharien, and 
past CEO Sam Schellenberg also did 
some reminiscing.

A highlight was a video detailing 
the organization’s growth through 
the years, and its ongoing develop-
ment and goals.

PVWC began because of 
a huge need for water in 
the region. It was formed 
in 1991 with 18 munici-
palities joining to supply 
potable water to all their 
residents and businesses.

“This anniversary is a re-
ally signifi cant milestone 
for southern Manitoba, 
because of all the devel-
opment that was possible 
because of the water co-
op,” says Archibald.

The fi rst 15 years were 
about developing the in-
frastructure.

“When you go way back 
to the 90’s, the fi rst step 
was buying the Letellier water treat-
ment plant from the Manitoba Water 
Services Board. They expanded and 
tripled in capacity, going from 32 li-
tres a second to 96. Within a couple of 
years, they built a brand-new plant in 
Morris and a great big pond and put 
pipelines in all the diff erent directions 
from the Morris plant to provide rural 
drinking water to that whole region. 
It was a huge undertaking.”

When he came on board as CEO six 
years ago, Archibald said they began 
upgrading the Morris plant to a mem-
brane plant. 

“Since I started, it’s been all about 
upgrades. There have been two up-
grades at Lake Stephenfi eld, and 
we’re now supplying all of Carman’s 
water. We put a new pipeline in from 

Roland down to Winkler to be able 
to put more water into the corridor, 
where the growth has been pretty ag-
gressive. We now supply 35 percent 
of Winkler’s water.”

Developments happened in other 
areas, as well. 

“There are nine municipalities that 
are heavily involved in agriculture, 
including Rhineland, with 25 per-
cent of total water usage going to hog 
barns. In fact, about 30 percent of our 
water in that municipality goes to ag. 
Producers use treated water because 
it increases the eff ect of herbicides.”

Archibald says there’s been a major 
shift from looking at it as just drink-
ing water, to seeing it as a path to fu-
ture growth and development.

“For example, Bunge, the largest 
single customer in Altona, uses 10 
liters a second and they’re interested 
in expanding. If we want to support 
future development, we have to look 
ahead, and upgrade the Letellier 
plant to keep up with it. We’re putting 
in a four-liter reservoir as we speak, 
which will be ready for next summer. 
We also have a project with the Water 

Services Board to put in 
a new pipeline to pull 
up out of a deep spot in 
the Red River. That will 
triple our capacity, but 
then we also must up-
grade the plant, which 
could be another $35 
million. It’s a signifi -
cant project.”

Archibald says peo-
ple don’t really under-
stand the value of po-
table water until they 
understand the com-
plexity of the process 
to attain and produce 
it. They also don’t fully 
realize how much it 

has helped the Pembina Valley grow 
in the last three decades.

“These plants distribute water 
through a 9,000 square kilometer 
distribution system across southern 
Manitoba. That’s a huge area and a 
lot of pipes.”

“It’s something you often don’t 
give a lot of thought, unless there’s 
a drought or a shortage. We’ve been 
expanding and growing over the last 
30 years in response to local need and 
development. The eff ect of having 
good drinking water across the valley 
has been huge. The economic impact 
is strong, and if you look at develop-
ment as things grow in Manitoba, it’s 
going to be very important to have 
adequate water.”

 STANDARD PHOTO SUBMITTED
The Pembina Valley Water Co-op gathered community leaders and supporters 

from across the region in Altona Friday night to celebrate its 30th anniversary. 

"WE'VE BEEN 

EXPANDING 

AND GROWING 

OVER THE LAST 

30 YEARS IN 

RESPONSE TO 

LOCAL NEED AND 

DEVELOPMENT."
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Manitoba’s hog farmers help fund new cutting-edge program-
ming at some of Canada’s leading academic institutions, like 
Brandon’s Assiniboine Community College.

The new Swine Production Foundations program at Assiniboine 
Community College in Brandon has been developed in collabora-
tion between educational and sector experts. The program gives 
students an understanding of what it takes to help feed the world 
while enjoying high job security. The program is self-directed and 
is available entirely online, allowing students to complete the pro-
gram at their own pace, with a high level of interactivity and self-
assessment throughout the course programming. The first group 
of students in the program will start in early December 2022.

These training programs help to provide those who work with 
pigs a strong background in key animal care principles, while en-
suring they remain leaders in producing safe and high-quality 
protein for all of us to enjoy.

To learn more, visit manitobapork.com/animalcare

Quality people, 
quality pork

By Ty Dilello 
Miami School has received a grant 

for $8,000 to go towards a new class-
room and meeting space for Indig-
enous teachings at their school. They 
are now in a contest vote to win an 
additional $20,000 to go towards the 
project and need your vote!

“SJ Agronomy contacted us wanting 
to pair up for a project,” said orga-
nizer April Bickford. “We gave them 

the info to apply for the grant, and we 
ended up winning the regional grant 
for Manitoba, which gives us $8,000 
towards the project and if we win 
the voting, we will receive another 
$20,000. It’s wonderful.”

Everyone is encouraged to vote once 
a day from now until Dec. 12 at the 
link here: https://www.winfi eldunit-
ed.ca/en/raise-the-barn.

The Miami Parent Advisory Council 

plans to build an outdoor classroom 
and meeting space that honours in-
digenous teachings and the tenants of 
reconciliation. With partnership and 
consultation with local indigenous el-
ders, the meeting space will include a 
fi re pit and tipi. It will provide a safe 
place to learn about and practice the 
tenants of historical culture, a key 
component of reconciliation and im-
proving mental health for students 
and community members with indig-
enous heritage. It will also facilitate a 
space for storytelling and historical 
learning.

“Miami School does lots of teaching 
outdoors, so they have been looking 
at having an outdoor classroom for a 
few years now,” said Bickford. “The 
Prairie Rose School Division has been 
doing many workshops on includ-
ing Indigenous learning at the school, 
which has inspired teachers to pro-

vide an area for this at the school.”
The classroom portion will provide 

a space for education, physical exer-
cise and performing. Students who 
spend more time outside, whether in 
play or in learning, have been shown 
to have better overall mental health, 
physical well-being, and test scores. 
An outdoor classroom adjacent to the 
natural forest zone and walkways al-
ready present at Miami School would 
help increase the outdoor learning 
time for students.

“The new meeting space will be lo-
cated in the school’s play yard so that 
the kids and community will have 
access to it all the time. They will be 
able to use the space when needed for 
their curriculum as well.”

Miami School needs your help to 
vote to help receive the additional 
funding. So please vote daily!  

STANDARD PHOTO SUBMITTED
Miami School received a grant for $8,000 to go towards a new classroom and 

meeting space for Indigenous teachings at their school. They are now in a contest 

vote to win an additional $20,000 to go towards the project and need your vote!

Readers encouraged to vote daily until Dec. 
12 to help Miami win $20,000

Miami School looking to have meeting space for Indigenous teachings

COVID may have created the circum-
stances to initiate the idea, but it was 
something Wiebe’s wife Candace had 
in mind for some time prior to the pan-
demic.

“She had been wanting to do this 10 
years prior to this, maybe 15 years. 
This gave us that opportunity,” Wiebe 
said, noting he sees the event as hav-
ing a simple appeal that draws people: 
“When we hear from people, they just 

 > GLOW, FROM PG. 3

completed work on the Disney fi lm 
“Sammy the Way Out Seal.” He then 
underwent surgery to remove the ma-
lignancy and was confi ned to bed for 
the last two weeks of his life.

Carson passed away from stomach 
cancer in Los Angeles on Jan 2, 1963, 

 >  ACTOR, FROM PG. 5

love looking at lights. Lights are just 
a beautiful thing. Lights are naturally 
just a beautiful thing to watch and to 
look at.

“We don’t just light up things. We 
make scenes and create scenes, and 
I think that’s one of the things that 
people have recognized ... the scenes 
maybe capture people’s imaginations 
and the stories and you can just imag-
ine what is going on because they are 
unique.”

You can book your time slot online 
at christmasglowinthecountry.com.

at the age of 52. He had married four 
times throughout his life (including 
once to actress Lola Albright) and fa-
thered two children.

Carson received two stars on the 
Hollywood Walk of Fame for his con-
tributions to the television and radio 
industry. Not too shabby for a kid 
from Carman.
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Christmas 
Cheer Concert
Sunday, Dec. 4, 2:00 pm

Carman United Church
Silver Collection for Carman & 
District Christmas Cheer Board
Sponsored by Sonatrice Singers

22113gm0 
22114gm0

Staff 
For anyone looking to do a bit of 

Christmas shopping, while support-
ing local, Carman’s One Stop Shop in 
the Hall was the place to be last Sat-
urday. The Carman Family Resource 
Centre, along with the Kinettes of 
Club of Carman hosted the vendor 
and craft Sale which included every-
thing from custom made gifts, cards, 
decorations to stocking stuff ers and 
everything else in between. 

The annual shopping event returned 
following a two year break caused 
from the COVID pandemic. 

Organizers and vendors of the 60 
tables were happy with the number 
of people that stopped in throughout 
the day. 

STANDARD PHOTOS BY LANA MEIER
Pictured clockwise from top left, Fused glass artist Barb Murray of Stringers & Frit had a number of pieces and decorations 

on display for purchase; the One Stop Shop event drew a large crowd throughout the day; Connie Anderson was selling 

a variety of hot chocolate bombs; Tobacco Creek Elk Farm necklaces were one of the many unique vendor tables; Shirley 

Snider and Stan Reitsma were selling historical tiles for the Duff erin Historical Museum and Nellie Major had a table full of 

Christmas gingerbread houses and chimneys crafted with plastic canvas and needlepoint. 

One Stop Shop craft and vendor sale a success

ships and ensure that the trade rules 
for goods moving both in and out of 
Canada are science-based. It is time 
our national policy moves beyond 
broad agreements and takes practi-
cal action that delivers results for Ca-
nadian farmers and the value chains 
they support.

 >  PORK, FROM PG. 4
da, at 108 per 100,000 residents, and 
the third lowest number of specialist 
physicians per capita. 

The acute physician shortage in ru-
ral and northern regions of the prov-
ince led to widespread service disrup-
tions. 

“This past summer, ERs at two 
thirds of rural hospitals were closed 
full time or part time, and access to 
care in First Nations communities has 
deteriorated signifi cantly,” states the 
report. 

The report includes quotes from 
physicians outlining the stresses of 
rural health care: “Working condi-
tions, especially in rural ERs, are dif-
fi cult and stressful. No support, mini-
mal diagnostic tools, working alone, 
without possibility of consultation, 

 >  VIRUS, FROM PG. 6 diffi  culty transferring sick patients 
to larger facilities, diffi  culty access-
ing the patients’ medical records.”

The report calls for an “all-in” col-
laborative approach with fi ve ma-
jor recommendations that include 
expanding physician training, pro-
viding fi nancial supports, address-
ing physician burnout by reducing 
administrative burdens and on-call 
expectations, providing better peer 
support and engaging local commu-
nities, chambers of commerce and 
Indigenous leaders to help recruit 
and retain physicians. 

It also notes other issues causing 
“instability” in rural and northern 
health care, including shortages 
of nurses, technologists and other 
health-care workers, as well as a 
“lack of transparency about the fu-
ture of health-care services.”
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Reliable
MOBILITY

Savaria K2 
Stairlift installed 

starting at 

$3300

FREE 

DELIV
ERY 

on all l
ift

 chairs
 and 

scoote
rs

 u
ntil

 2023

1046 Portage Ave., Wpg., MB R3G OS2  
info@reliablemobility.com

Mission accomplished: 
Operation Christmas Child
By Ashleigh Viveiros

There are going to be thousands of 
smiling kids half a world away thanks 
to this region’s support of Samaritan 
Purse’s  2022 Operation Christmas 
Child campaign.

The Carman area contributed 487 
shoeboxes fi lled with small toys, 
school supplies, and hygiene items 
to the Pembina Valley’s total of 5,650 
boxes last week. 

“It is down just a little bit, but I’m 
not worried about the decrease,” 
shares Carolyn Koster, who looks af-
ter rounding up donations in the Car-
man, Starbuck, Elm Creek, St. Claude, 
and Altamont areas. “We had a cou-
ple groups who decided to focus on 
supporting our local Cheer Board in-
stead, which is great.”

Either way, people in need are get-
ting a helping hand, Koster says, 
whether it’s close to home or half a 
world away. This year’s shoeboxes 
are headed to children in West Africa, 
Central America, the Philippines, and 
Ukraine.

This was Koster’s fi rst year heading 
up the local shoebox collection on her 
own, and she’s looking forward to 
many more seasons of giving.

“We’ve had really good response 
and support from our area,” she 
says, thanking all the volunteers who 
stepped up to make it happen. “And 
I’ve got some interest for next year 
already with some new people who 
want to help.”

It truly is a community undertaking, 
Koster observes, and one that really 
seems to resonate with people.

“They just love the fact that they’re 
supporting children around the world 
in some small way. It’s a way to pay it 
forward a little bit,” she says, noting 
many are also pleased to be able to 
support the sharing of the Christian 
gospel around the world. “Reaching 
out for Jesus.”

The chance to spread some holi-
day joy is what got Maxine Toews 
of Toews Printing & Offi  ce Supply 
involved as a shoebox pick-up and 
drop-off  site in Carman. Toews also 
off ered to fi ll boxes by donation for 
those who didn’t have time to do so 
themselves.

“It comes down to giving from the 
heart,” she says. “I love to get people 
connected, help people in need, and 
just give back to the community.”

Toews says she also tried to get the 
word out about 
Operation Christ-
mas Child in the 
community, help-
ing paint a pic-
ture for kids and 
adults alike about 
how the program 
works and who it 

helps. 
“We did some education with that 

at the same time, because last year 
for Manitoba we did 29,433 boxes,” 
Toews says, noting nationally the 
numbers were over 413,000 boxes, all 
going to children in need. “It’s cool 
when you can hear those numbers, 
the kids can see [the impact].”

The Carman area shoeboxes were 
brought to the main collection depot 
in Winkler over the weekend. From 
there they headed to the Samaritan’s 
Purse sorting facility in Alberta before 
being shipped overseas.

Andrea Zammit, who heads up co-
ordination eff orts for the Pembina 
Valley region as a whole, notes our 
overall numbers were down by a few 

hundred boxes from last year’s cam-
paign, owing perhaps to the tough 
economic times many families are ex-
periencing these days. 

But 5,650 shoeboxes is certainly 
nothing to sneeze at, she observes, 
thanking everyone who took the time 
to fi ll up a box this year. It’s become a 
Christmas tradition for many.

“It’s something that we can do here 
that’s such a simple thing, but it can 
make such a big impact. It brings so 
much joy.”

If you missed out on fi lling up a 
shoebox, it’s not too late to do so, al-
beit virtually. You can donate to fi ll 
a box online at packabox.ca until the 
end of December.

Pastor Tim Nuttal of Carman Pentecostal Assembly, Craig Johnston, and Arie 

Koster load up the truck to send the area’s collected shoeboxes to the regional 

drop-off  depot in Winkler before their trip to Alberta and, ultimately, around the 

world.

Submitted by Manitoba government
The Manitoba government has introduced the 

Minimum Wage Adjustment Act, which would 
raise the minimum hourly wage to $14.15 on 
April 1, 2023, as the second phase of a plan to 
further increase the minimum wage to $15 on 
Oct. 1, 2023, Labour, Consumer Protection and 
Government Services Minister Reg Helwer an-
nounced last Friday.

“Extraordinarily high infl ation in recent months 
has made it increasingly diffi  cult for Manitoba 
families to make ends meet,” said Helwer. “This 
phased-in approach to raising the minimum 
wage would help relieve some of the economic 
pressures on Manitoba workers while lessening 
the impact on small businesses’ bottom lines as 
much as possible.”

This past summer, because of unusual econom-
ic circumstances during the COVID-19 pandem-

ic, the Manitoba government passed amend-
ments to the Employment Standards Code to 
allow minimum wage increases above the rate of 
infl ation when infl ation as measured by the Con-
sumer Price Index (CPI) exceeds fi ve per cent in 
the fi rst quarter of a calendar year.

The provincial hourly minimum wage was 
raised on Oct. 1 to $13.50 from $11.95 after gov-
ernment consultations with labour groups and 
businesses. Through this new bill, the Manitoba 
government plans a further increase to the mini-
mum wage of 65 cents on April 1, 2023, to raise it 
to $14.15, Helwer noted.

In August, the Manitoba government commit-
ted to raising the minimum wage to approxi-
mately $15 by Oct. 1, 2023. This is expected due 
to another regularly anticipated increase based 
on the CPI.

Manitoba Government introduces bill to formalize plan 
to increase minimum wage to $15 by October 2023
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SSTANDARDTANDARD
The Carman-Dufferin

What’s                 story?  
We want to hear from you. 

The Carman-Dufferin Standard connects people 
through stories to build stronger communities.

Do you know someone who has a unique hobby? Will be 
recognized by a local organization for volunteer service? 

A teacher that goes above and beyond? A hometown 
hero? A sports star? A business celebrating a milestone or 

expansion? A senior celebrating their 100th birthday?
 A young entrepreneur starting out?

Please share your story ideas with Dennis Young at 
denjohnyoung@gmail.com or Lana Meier at

news@carmanstandard.ca or call 204-467-5836.

More snow for the south

 STANDARD LORRAINE STEVENSON PHOTO
Another layer of snow arrived last week, but Carman 

neighbourhoods remain very walkable throughout 

the entire winter, thanks to regular snow clearing of 

sidewalks done by our Public Works crew.

Back on Cue to present comedy murder mystery this weekend

 STANDARD PHOTOS SUBMITTED
The Back On Cue Theatre Company is putting on their production “Death and Taxes” at the Carman Collegiate Theatre on Nov. 25 and 26, with both shows beginning 

at 7 p.m. Tickets are $20 and are sold right up to the day of the show as well as at the door if any are left! 

By Dennis Young
In 1974 a well-respected 

and liked Carman Col-
legiate educator changed 
professions.  Lyle Myers 
became a self-employed 
carpenter and specifi cally 
a cabinet maker to discover 
the freedom he would gain 
over his own approach to 
work. 

Watching and learning 
from his father growing up 
in Mitchell, South Dakota, 
Myers had the start but it 

was over the years that he 
perfected his trade. 

“Experience is the best 
teacher and I’ve learned an 
awful lot that I didn’t know 
before,” said Myers.

In his fi rst year he grew 
from a team of one to four 
full time and one part time 
employee, Lois Van Kough-
net. She was a U of M In-
terior Design summer stu-
dent.   By 1992 retirement 
beckoned from carpentry 
but Myers continued on 

The fi nishing touches are given to a 

piece of cedar panelling by Lyle Meyers 

and Brad Johnston.

Flashback…..Carman’s Myers Cabinets

with his other passion…building ath-
letes as a long distance track coach. 
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THE S.E.M.H.L. SCHEDULE 
CARMAN BEAVERS 

VS MORDEN BOMBERS
SATURDAY, 
NOV. 26TH 

7:30 PM
Check semhl.net for the full schedule!

STANDARD PHOTO BY LANA MEIER
Miami’s Zenith Vanstone scored for Pembina Valley in their 3-1 win against the 

Interlake Lightning Saturday night. 

U18AAA Hawks down Lightning
By Lorne Stelmach

The female U18 Pembina Valley 
Hawks were on both ends of 3-1 
games this past weekend.

They edged the Interlake Lightning 
by that score Saturday in Stonewall 
but then fell by the same count to the 
Yellowhead Chiefs Sunday in Shoal 
Lake.

The Hawks took 1-0 and 2-0 leads on 
the Lightning in periods one and two. 

The Hawks got goals from Caitlin 
Anderson, Gracie Carels and Zenith 
Vanstone, while Jessica Anderson 
chipped in a pair of assists, and Kay-
lee Franz stopped 13 of 14 shots on 

goal.
Yellowhead broke open a 1-1 game 

with two unanswered third period 
goals Sunday.

Naomi Scharf scored the lone 
Hawks’ goal in the fi rst period, and 
Kasia Rakowski made 31 saves while 
Pembina Valley had 31 shots on goal.

The weekend split leaves the Hawks 
in sixth place at 4-10-1 for nine points, 
which is one ahead of Interlake and 
two behind Eastman.

The Hawks have only one game this 
week with the Central Plains Capitals 
Saturday in Portage.

By Ty Dilello
It’s been a rough start to the 2022-

23 season for the Carman Beavers 
senior team. Playing in the re-
vamped and now ten-team South 
Eastern Manitoba Hockey League 
(SEMHL), the Beavers currently sit 
in ninth place with a record of two 
wins and fi ve losses.

Most recently, the Beavers lost 
13-2 to the Ste. Anne Aces on Sun-
day afternoon. Jack Lotscher and 
A.J. Nychuk scored the goals for the 
Beavers in a very forgettable game 
for the club. 

A few nights prior on Thursday, 
the Beavers had a big win for their 
home fans when they defeated the 
Altona Maroons in a high-scoring 
7-5 aff air.

Ben Dalke led the way for the Bea-
vers with a hat trick, while Fraser 
Mirrlees had two goals. Other Bea-
vers’ goals were scored by A.J. Ny-
chuk and Colby Hildebrandt. Luke 
Zacharias earned the win in goal 
for Carman. 

Despite the poor record, Carman 
forwards Fraser Mirrlees and Ben 
Dalke are leading the  SEMHL in 
points with 15. Teammate Tanner 
Mole is close behind in fourth place 
with 11 points. 

The Carman Beavers are back in 
action on Nov. 26 at home against 
the Morden Bombers (7:30 p.m.). 
They are on the road Dec. 4 against 
the Ile Des Chenes North Stars (3 
p.m.).

Beavers split games
By Ty Dilello

The Carman Cougars boys’ high 
school hockey team are having a 
rough start to their 2022-23 cam-
paign. The Cougars head into this 
week with a record of one win and 
six losses, which puts them in eighth 
place in the nine-team league.

Most recently, the Cougars lost 4-1 
to the W.C. MIllers Aces on Nov. 16. 
The Cougars’ lone goal on the eve-
ning was scored by Ryan Orchard. 
Zander Cox made 39 saves in goal for 
the Cougars. 

Carman Cougars coach Michael 
Heatherington notes that it hasn’t 
been the start to the year that his team 
had wanted. 

“We knew coming into the year we 
were going to have to have ups and 
downs just because of the amount 
of turnover from last year,” said 
Heatherington. “On top of that, inju-
ries have really plagued the start of 
our season. Our two top scorers that 
were on the team last year both went 
down to injuries missing multiple 

games, so not having that leadership 
and scoring defi nitely hurts.”

Some positives for the Cougars is 
that they know that they can compete 
with a lot of the teams in the league. 
They’ve had some close games and 
games that were closer than the 
scoresheet portrayed.

“What we are trying to build on is to 
focus on staying in games, even if we 
are down by a goal or two. This was 
something that we really didn’t deal 
with last year, so it’s a learning curve 
for former and new players.”

The Cougars will try to turn things 
around in their next game on Nov 
21 against the Mountain Mustangs. 
They also play a few nights later on 
Nov 23 against the GVC Zodiacs. 

“We only have three Grade 12 play-
ers on the team this year, so the fact is 
that we are very young and have a lot 
of room to grow. I’m hopeful that we 
can keep a positive mindset on the 
fact that we are a very new team, and 
we do have a lot of potential to grow 
and get better as a team.”

Cougars on the prowl for a win

Twisters fall short against St. Vital Victorias in MMJHL action
By Lorne Stelmach

They battled hard against one 
of the MMJHL leaders, but the 
Pembina Valley Twisters came 
up just short last week.

The Twisters at least gained a 
point in falling 6-5 in overtime 
to the Victorias Thursday in St. 
Vital. Pembina Valley led 2-1 
after one, but the game was 
tied 3-3 after 40 minutes, and 
St. Vital eventually scored the 
winner 3:12 into overtime.

Brett Bergman, Derek Wiebe, 
Cody Clark, Riley Goertzen, 
and Nico Vigier scored for the 
Twisters, while Matt Grysuik 
made 27 saves with Pembina 
Valley holding a 36-33 edge in 
shots on goal.

The Twisters remain mired 
in ninth place at 4-8-1-1 for 10 
points, which has them fi ve 
up on the last place Raiders 
and two behind St. Boniface 

and three back of Charles-
wood with both Stonewall and 
Charleswood just four up.

The week began Tuesday 
for the Twisters with a visit to 
Charleswood. The results were 
not available at press time. 

Pembina Valley is at home in 
Morris to welcome the Raiders 
this Friday and then heads to 
Transcona to take on the Railer 
Express Sunday.



Monday, Wednesday, Friday – 
1:00 p.m. to 4:00 p.m.

Tuesday & Thursday - CLOSED 
Saturday -

11:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.

Used Oil & Antifreeze 
 ECO CENTRE & 

TRANSFER STATION HOURS

FARMLAND FOR RENT BY TENDER
Sealed, written tenders for rental of property in the RM of Dufferin 
will be received by:
  Sharla Murray, CMMA, Chief Administrative Officer,
  RM of Dufferin, Box 100, 12 – 2nd Ave SW,
  Carman, MB R0G 0J0
For the following legally described property:
The westerly 1400 feet of the southerly 1400 feet of the SW ¼ of 
32-6-4 WPM, Roll Number 55800, being approximately 28 acres
CONDITIONS OF TENDER
1. Interested parties must rely on their own inspection and 
 knowledge of the property.
2. Tenders must be received on or before 4:30 pm on 
 November 30th, 2022.
3. Highest or any tender not necessarily accepted. The Vendors 
 are not obligated to rent any of the farmland, or to 
 accept any Tender.
4. The purchaser(s) shall be responsible for payment of 
 GST on the rent.
TERMS AND CONDITIONS OF RENT
1. The bidder(s) whose tender is accepted will be required to 
 complete an agreement covering terms and conditions of rent.
2. Rental to commence on January 1st, 2023 and end on 
 December 31st, 2026.

For Further information contact Sharla Murray at:
Ph. 204-745-2301 Fax. 204-745-6348 

Email: cao@rmofdufferin.comFARM LAND FOR SALE BY TENDER
Sealed tenders in writing for the purchase of the property described 
below will be received by:

McCulloch Mooney Johnston Selby Law Office
14 Main St. S., Carman MB  R0G 0J0

PROPERTY FOR SALE 
Parcel I: SW ¼ 23-7-5 WPM (approximately 155.26 acres)
Parcel II: NW ¼ 23-7-5 WPM (approximately 161.03 acres)

CONDITIONS OF TENDER: 
1.  Interested parties must rely on their own inspection and knowledge 
of the property. 
2. Tenders must be delivered to McCulloch Mooney Johnston Selby 
(Carman Office), 14 Main Street S., Carman, Manitoba by 12:00 
p.m., December 2, 2022.
Please mark on front of envelope “Tender”. 
3.   Tenders must be accompanied by a $20,000.00 deposit cheque     
payable to McCulloch Mooney Johnston Selby LLP.  Deposit cheques 
accompanying unacceptable bids will be returned.  
4. The highest or any tender will not necessarily be accepted.
5. Tenders may be for either or both parcels.
6. Any questions pertaining to the property should be directed to    Har-
ley Shepherd at (204) 745-2546 or email at harley@mmjslaw.com

TERMS AND CONDITIONS OF SALE:  
1. The bidder whose tender is accepted will be required to complete an 
Agreement covering the terms and conditions of the sale. 
2. Possession and closing date will be January 1, 2023.
3. The successful bidder will be responsible for all realty taxes following 
January 1, 2023 (the adjustment date). 
4. In addition to the deposit, the balance of the accepted tender must be 
paid on or before the date of closing or evidence provided that the pur-
chase funds will be available under conditions acceptable to the Vendor. 
If the balance of the purchase price is not paid by the possession date or 
under such acceptable conditions, the deposit paid shall be forfeited as 
liquidated damages and not as a penalty.
5. The Purchaser shall be responsible for payment of GST or shall self-
assess for GST.

For further information contact Harley Shepherd at:
McCulloch Mooney Johnston Selby LLP

Box 1670, 14 Main Street S.
Carman, Manitoba R0G 0J0

Classifi eds SSTANDARDTANDARD
The Carman-DufferinBook Your Classifi ed Ad Today - Call 204-467-5836 

classifi eds@carmanstandard.ca

FARMLAND FOR SALE BY TENDER
Sealed tenders in writing for the sale of the property below 
described in the Municipality of Grey will be received as follows:

LEE & LEE
5 Centre Avenue West

P.O. Box 656
Carman, Manitoba R0G 0J0

(Attention: Brock G. Lee, K.C.)

PROPERTY FOR SALE:
NE 1/4 9-9-6 WPM
NE 1/4 16-9-6 WPM
SE 1/4 16-9-6 WPM

The property consists of 480 acres of pasture land.

CONDITIONS OF TENDER:
1.  Interested parties must rely on their own inspection and 

knowledge of the property.

2.  Tenders must be delivered to Lee & Lee before 3:00 p.m. on 
Friday, December 16, 2022 marked “Pasture Land Tender”.

3.  Tenders must be accompanied by a $10,000.00 cheque 
payable to Lee & Lee in trust as a deposit (deposit cheques 
accompanying unacceptable bids will be returned).

4. Highest or any tender not necessarily accepted.

5. The property is not subject to any rental lease agreement.

TERMS AND CONDITIONS OF SALE:
1.  The bidder whose tender is accepted will be required to 

complete an agreement covering the terms and conditions of 
the sale.

2.  In addition to the deposit, the balance of the accepted tender 
must be paid on or before the date of closing, being January 
10, 2023. If the balance of the accepted tender is not paid by 
January 10, 2023, the deposit may be forfeited as liquidated 
damages and not as a penalty.

3. The possession date will be January 10, 2023

4.  The successful bidder will be responsible for real property 
taxes commencing January 1, 2023.

5.  The purchaser will be responsible for payment of GST or 
shall self-assess for GST.

For further information, contact Brock G. Lee, K.C. at:
Phone: (204) 745-6751

Fax: (204) 745-3481
Email: bullsandbears@leeandlee.mb.ca

HEALTH
Are you suffering from joint or arthritic pain? If so, you owe it to yourself to 

try elk velvet antler capsules. Hundreds have found relief. Benefi ts humans 

and pets. EVA is composed of proteins, amino acids, minerals, lipids and 

water. Key compounds that work to stimulate red blood cell production & 

cartilage cell regeneration & development. Stonewood Elk Ranch Ltd., 204-

467-8884 or e-mail stonewoodelkranch@mymts.net

FIND THE 
RIGHT 

PERSON FOR 
THE POSITION

with an  

EMPLOYMENT/
CAREERS AD in

oiceoiceVoiceV WinklerThe Morden

325-6888

JOB 
FAIR

Gateway Resources is looking for you to 
join our expanding team!  We are hosting 
a job fair on December 1st from 3pm -6pm 
at our Main Office site located at 1582 
Pembina Ave W in Winkler.  
Do you have a desire to support people 

with intellectual disabilities? 
Please feel free to pop in during that time 
to meet us and drop off a resume.  Full and 
Part time positions available.  Most posi-
tions are in our residential departments 
spread throughout Winkler or Morden.  
Positions include evening shift (3-11pm) 
or Overnight shifts.  Some weekend work 
is required for full and part-time staff.  We 
have positions available that can fit into 
any person’s schedule.  Positions range in 
hours from 20-80 hours bi-weekly. Casual 
positions also available.  

HOPE TO SEE YOU THERE! 

SCRAP METAL
Buyer for all farmyard 

scrap, machinery and 

autos. No item too 

large! Best prices paid, 

cash in hand. Phone Alf 

at 204-461-1649.

LAKESIDE
FLIGHT ACADEMY
Want to learn how to 

fl y? Lakeside Flight 

Academy is the most 

affordable in Canada. 

Recreational, private 

and commercial cer-

tifi cates. We offer fl ight 

training and ground 

school (air law, navi-

gation, meteorology, 

aeronautics general 

knowledge). Call 204-

642-4799.

WANTED
WANTED: Old advertis-

ing dealership signs, 

gas pumps, globes, 

pop machines, light 

ups. White Rose, Red 

Indian, Buffalo, North 

Star, Case Eagles. etc. 

Collector paying TOP 

PRICES. 306- 221- 

5908.

––––––––––––––––––

NOTICES
URGENT PRESS RE-

LEASES - Have a 

newsworthy item to 

announce? Having 

a Christmas/winter 

event? An exciting 

change in operations? 

Though we cannot 

guarantee publication, 

MCNA will get the in-

formation into the right 

hands for ONLY $35 + 

GST/HST. Call MCNA 

204-947-1691 for more 

information. See www.

mcna.com under the 

“Types of Advertising” 

tab for more details.

––––––––––––––––––
BOOK YOUR CHRIST-

MAS ADS NOW! Ad-

vertise NOW in the 32 

Weekly Manitoba Com-

munity Newspapers 

to get your messaging 

to be seen all over the 

province! Seasonal hir-

ing? Have a service to 

offer? Selling some-

thing? Grand opening? 

Have an on-line store? 

Let people know in the 

Blanket Classifi eds! 

Call 204-467-5836 or 

call MCNA at 204-947-

1691 for more details 

or to book ads. MCNA 

- Manitoba Community 

Newspapers Associa-

tion. www.mcna.com
BATTERIES FOR
EVERYTHING!

50,000 BATTERIES
IN STOCK

*Auto *Farm *Marine
*Construction *ATV
*Motorcycle *Golf Carts
*Rechargeables *Tools
*Phones *Computers
*Solar Systems & design
* Everything Else!

THE BATTERY MAN
1390 St. James St.

Winnipeg
TF 1-877-775-8271
www.batteryman.ca
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Please support 
our advertisers 

SHOP LOCAL

Trucks, Trailers,
Truckbeds & Tires

EBY Aluminum:

KALDECK TRUCK  
& TRAILER INC.

Hwy #1, MacGregor, MB

1-888-685-3127
www.kaldecktrailers.com

Maintenance/Caretaker 
Couple or Person Required

Relocate to SLIMS CABINS
NE Saskatchewan

Full Time.  Year Round.
Main camp road access plus boat in 
& � y in outposts. Large, heated, well 
equipped shop to repair or fabricate 
almost anything.  Troubleshooting, 
mechanical, heavy equipment 
operation, plumbing, electrical, 
carpentry, welding, etc.
If you possess a lot of skills, enjoy 
a rural location, are motivated, 
responsible, independent and 
respectful, this may be your dream 
lifestyle/employment.
Any excessive alcohol consumption 
(beyond social) or substance abuse 
is not welcome at our � shing/ 
hunting camp.

Call 204 937 4007

Classifi eds
Book Your Classifi ed Ad Today - Call 204-467-5836 classifi eds@carmanstandard.ca

SSTANDARDTANDARD
The Carman-Dufferin

Reporter/Photographer
Wanted

Are you a natural born storyteller with an eye for 
photography and a passion for community news?
Carman-Dufferin Standard is currently seeking 
a full-time reporter and photographer to join 
its multi award-winning weekly community 
newspaper. 
We are looking for someone who is both 
motivated and passionate about being the best 
outlet of interesting and breaking news stories 
and event coverage in the Carman-Dufferin area 
and surrounding area communities. 

Qualifications: 

or equivalent experience in a related field

interest in social media 

news judgement 

to consistently source and write a wide range 
of stories and cover events in a fair, balanced 
and accurate manner

on a flexible work schedule including both 
evenings and weekends to meet our weekly 
editorial deadline

meetings 

 Knowledge of CP Style and about the Interlake 
and its surrounding communities would be an 
asset 

Please forward your resumé along with 
three writing and photography samples to:

Lana Meier

STANDARD
The Carman-Dufferin

On the date and at the time and location shown below, a PUBLIC HEARING will be held to receive representations from 

any person(s) who wish to make them in respect to the following matter:

CARMAN-DUFFERIN BY-LAW NO. 19-2022 BEING AN AMENDMENT TO THE CARMAN- DUFFERIN
PLANNING DISTRICT DEVELOPMENT PLAN BY-LAW NO. 3-2014, as amended.

HEARING LOCATION:  Memorial Hall, 12 2nd Ave SW, Carman MB Council Chambers

DATE & TIME:  December 13, 2022, 8:00 AM
GENERAL    To re-designate the portions of land

INTENT:   Shaded in red on the attached map:

FROM:    Parks and Recreation Policy Area
TO:    Residential Policy 
AREA:   Parcels E, F, G, H Plan 53355 

   Part of the NE¼ 24-6-5W

FOR INFORMATION CONTACT:  

Kim MacLellan, 

Coordinator of Planning Service 

Carman-Dufferin Planning District, 

Box 160, Carman, MB R0G 0J0 

Phone (204) 745-2443 

Email: planning@townofcarman.com

UNDER THE AUTHORITY OF THE PLANNING ACT 
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

A copy of the above proposal and sup-

porting material may be inspected at the 

location noted above during normal office 

hours, Monday to Friday. Copies may be 

made, and extracts taken therefrom, upon 

request

Sealed tenders in writing for the purchase 
of the property described below will be 
received by:

Kelvin Smith
Box 1311, Carman Mb R0G 0J0

PROPERTY FOR SALE:
NE 7-6-2 north 80 WPM 

(approximately 80 acres)

CONDITIONS OF TENDER:
1.  Interested parties must rely on their 

own inspection and knowledge of the 
property.

2.  Tenders must be delivered to Kelvin 
Smith, Box 1311, Carman Mb R0G 
0J0, by 5pm,  December 16, 2022.

3.  Tenders must be accompanied by a 
$5000.00 deposit cheque payable 
to Kelvin Smith. Deposit cheques 
accompanying unaccepted bids will 
be returned.

4.  The highest or any tender will not 
necessarily be accepted.

5.  Any questions pertaining to the 
property should be directed to Kelvin 
Smith at 
204-745-0120.

TERMS AND CONDITIONS OF SALE:
1.  The bidder whose tender is accepted 

will be required to complete an 
Agreement covering the terms and 
conditions of the sale.

2.  Possession and closing date will be 
January 12th.

3.  The successful bidder will be 
responsible for all municipal property 
taxes following January 1, 2023.

4.  In addition to the deposit, the balance 
of the accepted tender must be paid 
on or before the date of closing or 
evidence provided that the purchase 
funds will be available under 
conditions acceptable to the Vendor. 
If the balance of the purchase price 
is not paid by the possession date 
or under acceptable conditions, the 
deposit will be forfeited.

5.  The Purchaser shall be responsible for 
payment of GST or shall self assess 
for GST.

For further information contact 
Kelvin Smith, 204-745-0120.

 FARM LAND FOR SALE BY TENDER

The 80 acre field north of Elm Creek provided by Helen Rempel produced 53 bu/ac 

of canola. The sale of the crop raised over $79,000 and net proceeds for the growing 

project will be finalized at the end of the year.

Proceeds were designated equally to the implementing agencies of the United, 

Canadian Reformed, Pentecostal, Lutheran/Anglican and Mennonite churches.

It is a pleasure to work with so many supportive and generous people!
Abe Elias 745-2497, Carolyn Koster 750-2515

A hearty thank you to all who contributed land, 
equipment, inputs, skills, cash and encouragement 

to make the 2022 CHOICE growing project a success!

Featuring the ALLELUIA CHOIR
plus other musical selections and audience singing

SUNDAY DEC. 4 2022 - 7:30 PM
Canadian Reformed Church  - Carman West

Please join us for  refreshments after the concert!

REASONS TO SHOP LOCAL
• Locally grown food is fresher & tastier than goods shipped from far away and products 
travel shorter distances and sometimes have less packaging which creates less waste.

• Buying local stimulates the economy, creates jobs and attracts investors to your region.
• Knowing the local shop owners means you get personalized service and a sense of 

community wherever you go.
• Encouraging local merchants teaches  your children the importance of community

• Buying local means spending less money on gas, you spend less time travelling and 
more time with the people you love.
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FOR RENT
1 bedroom apartment available 

immediately in clean quiet 
building, appliances and 

air conditioning included. 
Shared laundry, mail delivery 

and secure entrances. 
Non smoking.  

 call 204-751-0039 or email 
at carmanapts@gmail.com



OBITUARY

Georgina Oralyn Biggs
We deeply regret to announce the passing of Georgina Oralyn 

Biggs on October 15, 2022, in Carman, MB. at the Memorial 

Hospital while in Palliative Care. Oralyn had a short but valiant 

battle against cancer but with great sadness she died peacefully 

in the arms of her daughter Jill and son Caleb.

Her survivors were her beloved children Jill (Rob) Kenyon and 

Caleb MacLowich (Stephanie Seidler). She also leaves to mourn 

her grandchildren Emily and Pierce Froese. Oralyn is survived 

by her brother Gregg (Shelley) Biggs; her sisters Paula (Bill) 

Learmond, Marlene (Blayne) Lisk and numerous nieces, nephews, 

great nieces, great nephews, cousins and aunts. 

Oralyn as a child lived in Eston, Saskatchewan where she loved 

to sing, skate, swim, sew and play cards with her many friends 

and family. Oralyn’s family moved to Moose Jaw in 1968 where she 

attended Palliser Heights School for three years where her quiet, but fun-loving personality made 

her well-liked by classmates and teachers. Oralyn graduated from Central Collegiate and went 

on to receive her Standard A teaching certifi cate from the University of Saskatchewan. In 1979 

Oralyn married Jim MacLowich and later divorced when her kids were very young.

Oralyn’s two children were her great loves, and her two grandchildren were the center of 

her universe. Oralyn did her best as a single parent raising her two children and giving them 

everything they needed and more. She worked very hard to ensure they had a high quality of life. 

Oralyn had a special bond with her siblings and family spending many Christmases and holidays 

together for over 40 years. 

Oralyn was highly regarded in her position as an Early Learning and Child Care Consultant for 

the Saskatchewan Government. She loved the knowledge that she gleaned over 25 years of 

Early Learning Education and especially the importance of brain development in children of all 

ages. Oralyn began her career in this position in August of 1989. She was a consultant for the 

Southwest territory of Sask. and later moved to Yorkton where she then took over the Southeast 

territory of Sask. Oralyn travelled more than 460,000 kms in her 25 years which is equivalent to 

driving coast to coast across Canada 56 times! She opened many centers and supervised others 

to provide children safe environments in day care facilities in rural and city communities alike!

Oralyn was involved in many choirs as she felt she was transported to another world when 

she sang or heard music she preferred. She also loved playing cards, which is a true Biggs trait. 

Oralyn retired at 60 years of age where she then sold her house in Yorkton and most of her 

belongings! Her sister Paula and brother-in-law Bill Learmond welcomed her into their home in 

Carman, Manitoba which Oralyn then called home for the remainder of her life. Oralyn joined the 

Community Choir, played crib with the seniors and was in the Bell Choir. This is where she met 

many very nice people. 

Oralyn was a sister, mother, grandmother, aunt and sister-in-law whom we loved and will miss 

her greatly, especially her laughter! We love and miss you momma!

A special thank you goes out to the nurses, caregivers, drivers, and Dr. Atchison of the Memorial 

Hospital in Carman, MB.

In lieu of fl owers please send donations to the Carman Hospital Auxiliary Board, Box 142 

Carman, MB, R0G 0J0.  

Call Today
204-467-5836

Remember Your Loved Ones 
with an Announcement in the 

SSTANDARDTANDARD
The Carman-Dufferin

Call 204-467-5836Call 204-467-5836

Remember Remember Your Your Loved Loved OnesOnes  
with an with an Announcement in theAnnouncement in the  

SSTANTANDARDDARD
The Carman-DufferinThe Carman-Dufferin

Classifi eds
Book Your Classifi ed Ad Today - Call 204-467-5836 classifi eds@carmanstandard.ca
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Lovely, well maintained home on quiet Spruce Bay. Close 
to schools and bicycle trails. Custom built in 2001, 1205 
sq. ft. with open concept design and main floor laundry. 
New kitchen appliances in 2022, new shingles in 2018, 
ceramic tile floors, maple kitchen cabinets, 4 bdrms (2 up 
and 2 down), 3 bathrooms incl. 4 pce ensuite. Fully finished 
basement with large rec room; oversized double garage all 
on a  70x120’ lot with mature trees and perennial gardens.   

Call Travis Penner at Crocus Real Estate at 204-361-5039. 

Beautiful Home For Sale in Winkler
Asking $389,900

“What A Gift”
An evening of 

GOSPEL focused Hymns, Hymn 
Stories, and a Gospel Message.

Buhler Active Living Centre
November 29th 

6:45 pre-meeting piano Prelude 
7:00-8:00 singing and message

Come younger and older – 
ALL WELCOME

Bring your voice and a Bible – 
No offering

“And thou shalt call his name JESUS: 
for he shall save his people from their 

sins.” Mathew 1:21
“For the wages of sin is death, but the 

Gift of God is eternal life through 
Jesus Christ our Lord” Romans 6:23

Hosts: Ron Burley and 
Daren Walker

Call 204-467-5836Call 204-467-5836

BizBiz
CardsCards

Paint & 
SuppliesAuto Body

Supplies

email: info@besman.ca
www.besman.ca

1000 Dugald Road
(One block west of Lagimodiere)204-615-3050

Get The 

Job Done!

elkirk   ecordSelkirk   ecordSelkirk   ecordS The

SALES CAREER
OPPORTUNITY
Looking for a dynamic, 

highly motivated individual 
to join our sales team.

Email resume to:
bigandcolourful@mts.net
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Staff 
GivingTuesday is the world’s largest generosity 

movement.
Whether it’s making someone smile, helping a 

stranger, or giving to those who need our help, 
every act of generosity counts, and everyone has 
something to give. 

This year donations made on #GivingTuesday 
will have Triple the impact, thanks to Qualico, who 
have generously agreed to triple match gifts up to 
$100,000. So a gift of $25 becomes $75, $100 becomes 
$300 and so on. These gifts will help revitalize the 
Children’s Hospital Emergency Department and 
enhance research focused on pediatric emergency 
care around the 
province. https://
goodbear.ca/areas-
of-need/childrens-
hospital-emergency-
department/

 All gifts donated 
at www.goodbear.
ca/givingtuesday 
on Nov. 29 will have 
triple the impact to 
help kids like Pacey 
who need Children’s 
Hospital Emergency 
Department.

After more than 
30 surgeries, fi ve 
years of testing, and 
countless days in 
hospital Winkler’s 
seven-year-old Pac-
ey Wall’s digestive system still won’t work.

“Even though it sounds like it’s hopeless, it’s not. 
We have an amazing team here. We trust them and 
we have a really great relationship with them,” says 
Kim Wall, Pacey’s mom. 

Pacey has intestinal failure, but what’s causing it 
is unclear. Pacey’s condition started when he was 
two years old and has progressively gotten worse. 
He’s had a wide range of surgeries to help his di-
gestion and has now had his colon removed, and 
a colostomy placed. He can’t eat solid foods, so he 
relies on total parenteral nutrition (TPN), which is a 

solution of essential nutrients given through an IV.
Since 2017 Pacey has been in and out of HSC Win-

nipeg Children’s Hospital as complications came 
up, with his longest stay lasting six weeks. In 2020 
he was in hospital for both Christmas and his birth-
day, so he’s really gotten to know the Child Life 
team.

“Until you have a child in hospital for as long 
as Pacey has been you just can’t truly understand 
what it’s like,” says Kim.

Child Life specialists are experts at helping kids 
cope with life in hospital. They provide music ther-
apy, put on fun programs like the Good Day Show 
on Children’s Hospital TV, and tend to kids’ emo-

tional and developmental needs.
When Pacey is in hospital he spends about 

three hours a day in the play room, watching 
CHTV, and doing other activities organized by 
Child Life.

“It’s three hours a day he has to look forward 
to. No matter how yucky his day is, he knows 
he has that time (with the Child Life team) to 
just do fun things,” says Kim.

Pacey has faced many painful and uncomfort-
able procedures. Kim remembers one particu-
lar day that had been very diffi  cult. Child Life 
specialists came to check on Pacey and help 
him express what he was going through. They 
asked him to write all the things he hates about 
being in hospital on a target so they could squirt 
paint at those words to make them go away. But 
because Pacey loves the people and activities 
at Children’s Hospital so much he didn’t have 
anything bad to write down, he just wanted to 
put numbers on the target for points.

“That’s the type of kid he is – he doesn’t see any-
thing bad here ever,” says Kim.

Kim is thankful the Child Life team has so many 
ways to help Pacey enjoy just being a kid and says 
when he’s feeling good he’s unstoppable. Pac-
ey loves training to be a ninja and is so fi erce he 
popped the punching bag he has at home.

“You wouldn’t know he was sick. He always 
looks amazing and he’s chatting it up with every-
one he passes in the hall, waving to everybody who 
walks,” says Kim.

Kim says the Children’s Hospital team has become 
like family to her, Pacey, his dad Benji, and his three 
sisters Addison, Bailey and Savannah. Pacey is so 
close to some of his surgeons he will play pranks 
on them, like taping a fake spider to his belly right 
before they begin a procedure.

Kim is grateful to the Children’s Hospital team for 
continuing to support Pacey and searching for an-
swers about his condition.

“It’s been a battle for fi ve years but we still have 
hope.”

PHOTO SUBMITTED
This year on Nov. 29, Qualico has agreed to triple 

match gifts up to $100,000 to help revitalize the 

Children’s Hospital Emergency Department to 

support children like Winkler’s Pacey Wall. 

“IT’S THREE HOURS A DAY 

HE HAS TO LOOK FOR-

WARD TO. NO MATTER 

HOW YUCKY HIS DAY IS, 

HE KNOWS HE HAS THAT 

TIME (WITH THE CHILD 

LIFE TEAM) TO JUST DO 

FUN THINGS.” 

Giving Tuesday - gifts tripled - help kids like Pacey
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